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64TH YEAR

GREEKS DRAW 45% OF FROSH
Fraternities List Pledges,
Offer Views On Rushing

Tickets For Jazz
Grabbed Eagerly
By Baltimoreans

Pledges —

Dr. Chester H. Wickwire of the
Hopkins YMCA reported this
Week that "ticket sales are going
extremely well" for the first
Johns Hopkins University Jazz
Festival to be held Monday, November 16, at 8:30 p.m. at the
Pifth Regiment Armory.

l'orty-five per-cent of this
year's freshman class pledged
Hopkins' 14 fraternities as formal
rushing came to a close this
week.
The 225-man pledge roster, including 174 students who registered at Pledge Sunday proceedings November 1, and 51 men
picked up later in open rushing,
is as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi:
William Carter, James Dunne,
Frank Eng, Tyler Gatchell, Stephen Hamilton, John Howard,
Richard Kesler, Walter Lerian.
Glenn Markus, Edward Morse,
John Powers, Robert Sessions,
Ben Wade.
Alpha Epsilon Pi:
Ray Adelman, Norm Brickman,
Peter Berest, Murray Cohen.
Steve Eller, Steve Feigen, Hirsch
Goldberg, Ron Koenig, Fred
Kramer, Lee Kronick, Dick Lentz,
Gary Lattin, Mike Mershom,
Allen Ross, Burt Routman, Sheldon Steinbach, Donald Stutman,
Aaron Stopak, Mike Saresky,
Mike Tucker, Chuck Wei.ss.
Alpha Tau Omega:
Thomas Ahern, Tom Butler,
Peter Dow, Bruce Griffith, Mark
Ingraham. Gene Hubbard, John,
Jendrek, Jonathan Lewis, Lance
Riley, Charles Twyman, Charles
Van Beke, James Williams.
Beta Theta Pi:.
Pete Abeson, Rick Alfaro, Tom
Benton, Brent Barker, Al Chew,
Douglas Campbell,--Phil Cioni,
John Cox,* John Dunlap, Mike
Hobbs, Barney Millard, Pete
O'Connor, Bill Peck, Conrad
Schwab', Dick Warrington, Don
(Continued on Page 2)

Survey
IFB President Al Powder maker
this week blasted the Hopkins
fraternities for maintaining a
"mutual agreement" not to report on the "dirty rushing" tactics of one another.
He stated to the Interfraternity
Board Meeting last Friday: "I
won't say we've had a smooth
rushing season
because
we
haven't; I probably know less
about what went on than anybody here; but gradually there
have seeped back to me reports
involving every fraternity here,
with the possible exception of
one or two, in rush violations.
Mutual Agreement
"Apparently there was some
mutual agreement among the
fraternities. One fraternity man
would see another fraternity man
dirty rushing and think 'now I've
got something on him, he won't
report on me.' This sort of thing
built up until every fraternity was
doing it.
To determine the consensus of
opinion on the rushing season
this year, the News-Letter surveyed the 14 Hopkins fraternities. The questions asked each
fraternity president were (1)
How would you compare this
year's rushing practices to the
Gentlemen's Code? (2) Do you
feel that the present rush rules
are adequate? (3) Do you have
any suggestions for changes in
the rush rules?
On the first. two questions the
majority of the fraternity presidents agreed that the Gentlemen's Code had been "flagrantly
violated" during rushing this
year; on the third, numerous suggestions were made, ranging from
"stricter enforcement of current
rules" to "a total overhaul of the
rushing system."
Comments Listed
The comments of the fraternity presidents are as follows:
Warren Donohue (Alpha Delta
Phi): "I have been told that
there have been a great many
flagrant violations of the Gentlemen's Code during this rush
period. However, I have not personally seen any so I am not
qualified to speak on them. I
knew of no way of correcting the
situation.
"I object to the rule prohibiting rushing during lunch. It creates the awkward situation of
(Continued on Page 2)

"On the basis of sales to date.
We expect that a very large crowd
Will attend the Festival," continued Dr. Wickwire. He announced that tickets are going
fast at the Bonney Concert
Bureau and Fred Walker's downtown, and said the campaign in
schools throughout Baltimore is
The Hopkins freshmen appear, pens and nioney in hand
Showing marked progress.
to make their bids for fraternities last Sunday in Levering Hall.
( of their class in becoming Greek pledges
One of the most original at- They were joined by 45(,r
tractions taking part in the Hop- after a harrowing rush season (see stories).
kins Jazz Festival is the Chico -------Haitilton Quintet, of which "each
member is a technician of extraordinary quality who can imDrovise with rare ingenuity; collectively, they blend tastefully in
a seemingly endless number of
The acute parking problem seph Geiger told the Sunpapers
Combinations of sound."
which confronts and congests , that almost any student can have
Jazz, Show Biz
the Homewood Campus each day I
a parking sticker—"but that's
Hamilton himself has made a has grown to such proportions
Solid name for himself in both that it was given considerable merely a hunting license." Mr.
the jazz-percussion and the show space in a Baltimore daily news- Geiger described the restrictions
business field. Making an early paper this week.
which the University has placed
on student parking in an attempt
start at the age of 18 as drummer
Under a four-column picture of
to remedy this drastic situation.
With the Duke Ellington orchestra, he went on to a similar stint a mass of tight-wedged cars
The article offers the consolastretching clear to the horizon
With Count Basle.
and beyond, the Evening Sun tion that our problem is just a
The drummer's career took a ran a feature Tuesday night deal- bit of the problem the entire city,
Peculiar turn with his entrance ing with the difficulty caused by as well as the nation, is facing.
into theatre work in Los Angeles trying to fit 8,500 automobiles
and with his later combination of into. 826 parking places.
these two interests in a nightThe article quoted several stuClub act with Lena Horne. This dents in vivid descriptions of the
l'erY successful team played to- daily Ordeal they undergo in trygether for eight years.
ing to find a resting place for
McCoy College
Hamilton formed the Quintet their vehicles. One
Fall Homecoming Weekend, noted McCamy.
thus: "You
echoed
was
student
Which bears his name in 1955,
the younger brother to Hopkins'
The H-Club will present its ankaking it "a masterful combina- just ride around and around and annual spring alumni recall, will nual "Pigskin Hop" between
9
around."
tion of jazz, showmanship - and around and
get under way November 20 and 1 on Saturday evening in
just plain good music to play and ' "The best thing to do is follow under the supervision of Omicron
to listen to." The very unusual along near a student who is Delta Kappa, Hopkins' honorary Homewood Gym. The event is
the yearly "opportunity for footcoMbination consists of • drums, walking toward a parking lot and leadership fraternity.
ball players to "break training."
car,"
his
into
get
to
The weekend, which includes Dance committee chairman Larry
bass, guitar, one man doubling waft for him
0t1 several reed instruments, and she adds. "Invariably you're late class day activities, pep rally, Becker announced that Joe
Allen
for class."
finally cello. •
mixer, football game and dance, and his All-Stars will provide
numthe
of
apprised
Students
is open to all students and their music for the hop. Tickets will
Classical Cellist
ber of parking permits issue,d by guests, according to chairman cost $2.25 in advance and
$2.50
The Quintet's bass, Wyatt the University for this academic
Boland McCamy, ODK president. at the gate.
iluther, is well known for his year (an unwieldy 8,500) replied:
Class Day competition, spontours with the Dave Brubeck
"I think it's insane." "Horrors!" sored by the Booster Club; will
last inaugurate the festivities on
quartet, the Erroll Garner Trio "It's
The
impossible."
and Lena Horne. Cellist Nat speaker is now reported to be
Friday, Nov. 20 beginning at
'
‘
- ershman is a. graduate of the using a bicycle.
1 p.m. (see separate story, p. 3).
Assistant Plant Manager Jo- No classes will be held on that
(Continued on Page 3)
afternoon.
A giant pep rally featuring
girls, beer, music and members
of the football team and coaching staff will highlight Friday
evening activities. The rally will
dormitory quadThose MSIVs not in a com- be held in the
,Last week the News-Letter inwill feature presentaand
rangle
battle
group staff, band,
dicated that there was a change pany,
coming dormcoining in the structure of the or officer position are in a spe- tion of awards in a
110TC Battle Group. At that cial drill platoon, the senior itory sign contest.
tithe several alternatives were platoon.
Following the football rally a
This senior platoon, or mar- mixer held M conjunction with
41ven to alleviate the problem of
more captains than vessels.
shall platoon, consists of cadet the Hopkins "Y", the Student
Working swiftly, the Military second lieutenants. The MSIV Council and the Cotillion Board
t'enartment unveiled the new or- students in the marshall platoon will take place in Levering Hall.
Ranization on the field Monday. act as a special unit of the ROTC Girls will be present from Notre
The original five companies corps, and they clo not follow Dame and Goucher Colleges,
have been replaced by four. quite the same drill schedule as which have each donated $50 to
These companies are staffed by that of the four companies. In the event, according to McCamy.
The central attraction of the
Seniors as officers only. The first addition, the platoon has a rotatand second platoons of the corn- ing leadership.
weekend will be Saturday's footPanies have three squads. HowThus the ROTC Department ball game with Western MaryDressed for the occasion, this lively group maintained the
CVer, the third platoon in the has given each senior the tradi- land College at Homewood Field.
companies contains only two tional right to the rank as a During half-time the traditional decorum expected by practicing for the newly-formed candle.
aqUads.
ODK Fall Tap will take place, jumping team at last Friday's "Pajama Ball" in Homewood Gym.
cadet officer.

Baltimore Paper Lends Ear
To JHU Parking Problems

FallHomecoming Weekend
To Include Gala Festivities

JACK BE NIMBLE

ROTC Brass Shuffle Deck,
Pull ReorganizedFull House
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Greeks Report Rush Violations Fraternity Men List Pledges
On Wide Scale In N-L Survey As Formal Rushing Closes
Omega): "I feel that, on the would be the ideal thing. I sug(Continued from Pagel)
whole, rushing practices were in gest that no classes be held durtheir
from
away
taking freshmen
days of
lunch tables at 12:30. Permitting accord with the Gentlemen's ing the first week or few
would
rushing during lunch hour will Code, with the exception of off- the new term. These days
rushing.
to
intensive
be
devoted
quite
was
which
rushing,
hours
not disturb lunches.
of the
"I'm against first term-four freely practiced by many groups. This would eliminate most
"The rush rules are inadequate rush violations. There would be
week rushing. I feel it is enno rules concerning hours, etc.
tirely possible for a fraternity to in that they are not strictly enIt would be more or less open
put up a big front for four weeks. forced. Much of the fault lies
rushing after the start of the
In place of this system I would with the individual chapter and
second
semester. This system
even
reporting
not
for
rushees
rush
term
Spring
a
advocate
would probably answer most
period having Pledge Sunday fall the most flagrant violations.
"My only suggestion for the problems."
on the first or second Sunday of
Shorter Period
term..
of rushing pracimprovement
new
the
"If deferred . rushing is not
Presidents Advocated
tices would be to create an effecat
"I feel violations of rush rules tive means of enforcement of possible a shorter rush period
the start of the fall term would
the
if
both
prevent
in
to
instill
and
rules,
to
easier
be
could
an
presidents of the individual fra- rushers and rushees the the cor- be desirable. Or even better,
ternities represented their groups. rect mental attitude such that intensive rush before the start
of classes in September.
on the IFB. The president is violations would be reported."
controllGrif Pitcher (Delta Phi): "The
of
much more capable
Code Violated
rushing system at Hopkins is inink the actions of the fraternity
Curt Ries (Beta Theta Pi): "I adequate in several particulars.
and implementing IFB reguladon't think that the Gentlemen's The IFB has continuously refused
tions."
Edward Waldman (Alpha Ep- Code has been upheld by rushing to make any significant changes
this year. Thera haven't been in the rushing rules, in the face
silon Pi): -It is quite obvious
any
major rush violations as far of obvious inadequacy. They have
has
Code
that the Gentlemen's
as I know, but there were a num- refused to regulate rushing on a
been violated during rushing this
ber of minor ones. These were realistic basis. In so doing they
year. I feel that, in many ways,
not
important enough for IFB have subverted the Code. And
accrued
not
have
these violations
action.
they have covered these faults in
because of ignorance of the rush
"I don't think rush rules are a fog of minor revisions during
rules. We must remember that
the Gentlemen's Code only de- adequate. The rules as they are the past two years. The system
mands that a Hopkins man work written are just not being obeyed. as it stands had created certain
(Continued on Page 5)
rushing
"Second
semester
within prescribed sets of rules
while conducting himself in different endeavors.
"I am sure that no intelligent
Hopkins student will deny that
the student who cheats on an
examination should be punished
just as harshly whether or not
he claims he didn't know of our
honor system as one who deliberately violated the honor
system. The same logic must be
applied to rushing as it is here
where the system and the individual fraternities fail ' since
they do not emphasize the importance of learning all the rush
rules and not just the obvious
ones.
"If the IFB and the individual
fraternities both impressed upon
their members the importance of
knowing all the rules, I feel that
rushing will be conducted according to the Gentlemen's Code
and those black spots upon the
Greek population will be removed."
Accord
Thomas McCann (Alpha Tau

lard Rubenstein, Rick Saul,
(Continued from Page 1)
Trumpy, Dave Allan, Gil John- Ethan Seidel, Howard Silverman.
son.
Phi Gamma Delta:
Delta Phi:
Barry Campbell, Julian Clarke,
Pete Adams, Nick Bonacker, Don Clewell, Ron Davis, Clarence
Stuart Cameron, John Craib Cox, Funaki, Frank Kurzawa, John
Dick Graham, George Kuper, Migliore; Tom O'Donnell, Al
Harry Lambright, Dick Maf- Petrlik, Hank Schaefer, Dick
fezole, John McIlvain, Ches New- Webster, Fred Stitik, John Sullibold, Bob Rothgaber, Hal Taylor. van, Dave Sheehan.
Delta Upsilon:
Phi Kappa Psi:
Pete Bailey, Bruce Bower, Jon
John Beecher, Randy Cicen,
Cuntz, Bruce Copeland, H. B. Tito Del Amo, Tony Eng, Dennis
Caldabaugh, Larry Clopper, Tom Farnham, John Gallatto, John
Dennison, Larry Ey, Burgess Glock, Gary Hope, Mike Horn,
Hildreth, Dale Ireland, John Ken Johnson, Jim Joy, Larry
Rogers, Bob Richards, Tom S. Lewis, Bill Lowther, Bruce Miller,
Smith, Dale Steiger, Lou Svoboda, Larry Pifer, Jack Purnell, Bruce
Pete Thurston, Pete VanHee, Roehrig, Jeff Stephens, Bill
Henry Woodard.
Thomas, Roger Titus, Joe TomKappa Alpha:
asulo, Holland Van Valkenburgh,
Ted Baker, Charles Ermer, Jr., Arnie Vogel, Hamilton Walker,
Eugene Beer, Richard Blalack. John Wood.
Phi Sigma Delta:
Robert Keane, Jr., Tom Koehler,
John Miller, Harvey Noyes, Carl
Anthony Baum, Richard BockRussell, Al Sramek, Gus Strejcek, man, Martin Cagan, Fred CapGeorge Stuehler, Jr., Steve lan, Steve Cohen, Dave Cummins,
Moscato, Bill Larry Feldman, Dick Friedman,
Weber, John
Greene, James Grady.
Frank Ginsberg, James _GoodPhi Epsilon Pi:
man, Marc Greenbaum, Brook
Steve Gilden, John Hoffman, Harte, Stephen Hassenfeld, Ric
Bill Hutman, Jeff Kominers, Jeff Kovens, Paul Krouner, Jan KushLickson, Mel Lurie, Steve Martin, ner, Charles Nathan, Ronald
Mike Mindel, Ken Nobel, Jan Nordman, Zorel Paritzky, An(Continued on Page 6)
Orenstein, Dan Rosenfeldt, Mil-

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Helping you jet there sooner!

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailoring - Repairing - Dyeing
Same Day Presaing
Comi,b•te Laundry Service
32ND & ST. PAUL 81.
BELMONT 5-4413

Tires • Tubes • Accessories
WAVERLY

SERVICE

33rd and 01.1) YORK ROAD
Baltimore 18, Maryland
CH. 3-9278
George A. Albrecht

NORTIIWAY TAILORS
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing
Laundry and Shoe Repairs
Shirts Beautifully Fininhed

3233 ST. PAUL STREET
Cor. of 33rd
We Need Your Head In
Our Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3120 ST. PAUL ST.
Across Street From Read's

Zepp
Photo Supply
Co.
3042 Greenmount Ave.
BE 5-4900

Towson Plaza
VA 3-1680

You get your "welcome home" hug hours sooner—in today's jet age. And the jet age itself arrived here
sooner, thanks in part to a special oil developed by Esso Research. Every jet engine throughout the free
world grew up on it. And most pure jets flying today still use it and it alone. For happy
homecomings Or"happy motoring"...ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
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Booster Club Gives Tours Annual Inter-Class Rivalry Tickets For Jazz
With Reaffirmation By SC Pits Frosh-Upperclassmen Grabbed Eagerly
Class Day, the annual high by 8-man teams from each of the
The Student Council this week I quality of student guides that we
han- spot of inter-class rivalry at JHU, classes.
reaffirmed its decision to allow wanted." Last year the SC
will be held this year on Friday,
dled all student tours.
The four classes will compete
the Booster Club to handle stu20, announced Booster on the basis of a point system.
November
week's
in
story
last
a
Following
dent tours and delegated SaturNews-Letter which quoted Assis- tlub President Cloyd Kerchner. In past years, the Freshman class
day tours, to members of the tant Director of Admissions Mac
Classes will be suspended at has usually won the Class Day
Johnson as feeling that a sepa- 1 p.m. on this day. A varied pro- activities, but last year the SophCouncil.
be gram of activities, both athletic omores were able to tie the Frosh
At Tuesday's meeting the rate organization should
formed whose sole responsibility and otherwise, has been planned for first place in the events.
efficiency of the Booster Club in would be the handling of student for the afternoon hours.
In other years, 350 to 400 perhandling tours during the week tours, Booster Club President
The day will reach its climax sons have turned out to witness
Was praised by SC President Bill Cloyd Kerchner explained that with inter-class tug-of-war and and participate in the various
DeVoe when he said: "The Club "this is something I have talked push ball contests, the first activities; this year however,
to Mr. Johnson about and it was played on a specially prepared Kerchner expects an even larger
is working well during the madecided to continue the Club's muddy field, and the other pit- turn-out, due to the great spirit
jority of the week though they responsibility for tours as long
ting the entire Freshman class the classes have been showing in
are limited by membership."
as it can do so capably."
against the rest of the under- the last few weeks.
"We feel we are doing a cap- graduate body.
The matter- of Saturday tours
The various classes will be
able job this year," Kerchner
In addition, inter-class con- holding meetings this week and
was decided when it was learned added, noting that "during the
basket- next, in order to recruit men
that Booster Club members are five days we are handling tours tests in touch football,
and volley ball are planned, for the various teams. All interball,
the
not able to handle them. Senior we will be able to extend
as well as bridge, chess, and ping ested are urged to contact their
Class representative Gus Colon service given by other organiza- pong tournaments.
class officers, or, in the case of
previous years and hope
in
tions
Was placed in charge of weekend
the Freshmen, the Freshman
day
the
spot
of
high
Another
and
quantity
in
it
to improve
tours for the Council.
will be the mile relay race, run Spirit Committee.
quality."
Colon summarized the problem by stating: "Saturday is a
bad day since many boys would
rather go to the ball game or
.!,15r.M•r..nr.rf!:
.. •. •-•-••••••*".^'•• • •••..".•••
,
,
..7,r7r,
•. ,,••••5•7:•.',
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Sleep late. Last year we were
forced to draft boys from the
dorms . . . this led to more confusion and we didn't get the

CHARLEY DEWS
Laundry
Offers

1 Day Service for Shirts
To All Hopkins Men

421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.
CH 3-8705

Never
too strong

By Baltimoreans
(Continued from Page 1)
Curtis Institute of Philadelphia
and an alumnus of the Cleveland Symphony Orcestra. Newcomers Eric Dolphy and Dennis
Budimir are natives of Los Angeles, the former a discovery of
Hamilton's while Budimir broke
in recently with the Harry James
band.
The sound of the Chico Hamilton Quintet is marked by very
original and skillful variety. An
unusual number of musicians
have paid Chico Hamilton the
compliment of asking if they
might write for the group, and
such endeavors have added to
the Quintet's freshness.

•

Never
too weak.

Official Ring For J.H.U.
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For Sale at the J.H.U.

Students' Shop in Levering
Hall
Manufactured
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2.3 or Not 2.3
The Student Activities Commission ruling that "every
candidate for a Board of Control position must possess a
cumulative average of at least 2.3" threatens to create the
dilemma which it was intended to prevent.
"The 2.3 average criterion was put into effect to
assure campus organizations of capable leadership, one
that would be able to run the organization throughout the
year without danger of the officers failing or neglecting
their responsibilities as officers to avoid possible failures.
The grade was determined on recommendation from the
registrar as the grade below which most students run into
academic difficulties," stated Mace Miyasaki, chairman
of the SAC.
With regard to members of the Student Council, who
are, incidentally, not covered by the rule, and class officers,
this rule is quite feasible. Such positions do not require
particular training within the organizations, and there
are many individuals capable of filling the jobs.
However, this is not the case with organizations which
have small memberships and organizations in which board
of control positions require special knowledge and talents,
such as business managers and positions on publications,
theatrical groups, and musical organizations.
The effects of this rule were not realized this year,
only because the SAC wisely decided against strict enforcement. This spring, however, the SAC plans to enforce
the 2.3 qualification.
In view of the implications and possible repercussions
of this, we feel that the desirability of the rule should be
reassessed. Jt is our contention that a required average of
at least 2.3 is not only unnecessary but contradictory to its
purpose. We, therefore, propose that the barrier be lowered to a 2.0 cumulative average.

Again And Again
Several Hopkins fraternities heaped one more .disgrace on the already gargantuan heap accumulated during
rushing season by installing a new concept—the avoidist
technique—in Pledge Sunday procedures.
Whether to entice the freshmen or flout the InterFraternity Board, more than one fraternity recommended
$3 IFB fee
to its prospective pledges that they avoid the.
by not using the preferential bid system and pledging
after 5 p.m. when open rushing began. These fraternities
received more than 50'; of their pledges in this manner.
The audacity of this move ,is evident in view of the
fact that carrying out such a plan necessitates an agreement between a fraternity and a freshman that is a gross
violation of the rush rules.
But even more flagrant is the anarchic conception
that prompted this action on the p-iirt of both fraternities
and freshmen. Far beyond merely causing gross inaccuracies in the IFB's list of new pledges, these procedures
are a subversion of all IFB jurisdiction.
Board president Al Powdermaker assured us that the
freshmen intentionally taken 'outside of preferential bidding with the intention of avoiding the fee will not be
recognized in any fraternity activities until they have
paid their fee and officially notified the IFB of their
pledging.
In view of last Fridays IFB ruling that "the InterFraternity Board must be officially notified of the taking
of any pledges during open rushing," and the tenor of
Sunday's activities, we hope that the IFB takes strict
measures to penalize not only the fraternities who chose
to circumvent honor but also the freshmen who apparently
need a lesson in authority. In a test of strength the whole
must assert its jurisdiction over any of its parts.

Like Crazy, Man!

Jazz Group Fosters Progressive Forms
Jazz Unlimited came to Bald.
12
more in September of 1957 in an
the
in
effort to foster an interest
more modern progressive forms
of jazz. It was founded by Henry
tl
Baker and a group of true believers of the message.
Reorganized in 1958, the grouP
now numbers 630 members and
has sponsored many new and exciting ventures in the world of
jazz. This past August it brought
Baltimore its first jazz festival
which was dedicated to the late
"Lady Day," or Billy Holiday to
those who don't dig. Benny Gol,
son, Davie Pochonet, the Jazz
men of Delaware, Charles Rouse,'
Buck Hill and the Jazz Unlimited
Artists were among those to al
,
'
pear.
The group can be found in
many Baltimore spots, the two
•
main places being the Las Vegas
The group makes the scene here every Tuesday night.
Club at Lexington and Warwick
and the Red Fox on Fulton and
Pennsylvania Ave.
Every Saturday afternoon the
group sponsors a jam session
from 3-7 at the Vegas and this
month will see Jesse Herring and
the Mickey Field Quintet on Nov.
7, Buck Hill, a fine tenor man
from Washington will star on the
14th. The 21st will find Arthur
Lamb and the 'Nat Parkes Quintet with George Williams closing
out the month with his groUP
on the 28th.
The Red Fox will be starring
Miss Ethel Ennis, the Capitol
recording star, with the Count
Lantz Quartet. The group at the
Red Fox can be heard FridaYi
Saturday'and Sunday between 9
P.M. and 2 A.M.
Those at Hopkins who dig and
would like to receive the regular
Jazz Unlimited mail so as W
Saturday, 3 to 7 p.m. the place swings and the cool men dig know when to make the scene,
are invited to drop a line to JazZ
the message,
Unlimited c /o Mr. Richard John /
son, 1241 Bentalou St., Baltimore
16, Md.
••••••'.;:i•;.•.•-••••••••••,••••••••• .
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CORRESPONDENCE

students, though residents do
occasionally take counsel
that
indeed
unfortunate
It is
with a favoured few.
a journalistic, organ of your
Wood House wishes to emcalibre and capability whose
phasise that it conducts its
operations methodically, efpolicy has heretofore been -one
ficiently, and without senof prudence and judiciousness
sation; it does not parade
should have so flagrantly distorta bloody banner' (blue), nor
ed and so palpably misinterpreted
does it cause untoward demour Wood House Manifesto which
onstrations, as you allege.
clamoured for liberation and
Your `slightly ameliorated verfreedom from tyrannous oppres- sion of our stand' is, alas, a trifle
bold. We would respectfully adsion in your late issue.
vise less distortion and more
Let it be known that Wood restraint.
Nevertheless. your reproduction
House has since elected the
usual number of representatives of .our plea for individuality in
toto is a magnanimous service
to DSRC who were received with
for which we are sincerely grateproper deference.
ful, though you did misquote M.
T. Cicero: opulentia not opu/enPoints Corrected
tio. (It's a dative of reference;
Wood House residents wish to
no doubt you took it as an abcorrect the following misunder- lative of description.)
standings which appeared in your
Have no fear, The News-Letter
commentary to the Manifesto:
will continue to occupy its privileged position on the W. H. readIt is true that our meming table under "Le Figaro" and
bers are 'avid,' but it. does
"The Manchester Guardian."
not necessarily follow that
Respectfully yours,
they are 'slight.' Indeed, our
WOOD HOUSE
numbers grow daily.
Editors' Note: Oar alleged
Nor has 'Marc' Musa re"dative of relerence" which really
ceived an :exhortation' from
turned out as an ablative of deDSRC president Stuart Hanscription was indeed unfortunate.
lein which, from your senPerhaps we were too accusative
sational article, we are led
and not nominative enough. We
to believe might easily be
are pleased that Wood House at
compared to an ultimatum
least found the article genitive.
from Nero himself. (Forsooth, one is reminded of the
—Chess--'
words of Horace: "Fremit,
muyit, ruditque, facta eius
All persons interested in
forming a chess club are asked
autem invalida." It roars, it
to drop their names, box and
fulminates, and it rages, but
telephone numbers to P.O.
its actions are ineffectual.)
2109.
No Egging
Nor are 'the stalwarts,
— Notice —
egged on (What kind of
Those interested in becomjournalism is this?), ... by
ing Marine Corps officers may
graduate students.' Our chief
obtain information during a
underfact,
in
are,
leaders
visit of the officer selection
graduates many of whom
team on Nov. 9 and 10 in
are freshmen. Plans are laid
Levering Hall.
independent of the graduate
To The Editors:

Union Withdraws;
Conditions Better
Says Singleton
The AFL-CIO union announced
abandoning its present fight
for recognition by the HopkinS
Hospital.
"Rather than to cause ill will
and the possibility of impair,
ment of the, health and welfare
of the sick," said Mr. Oliver W.
Singleton, regional director of
international
AFL-CIO, "the
union felt that it was best to
call off further unionization efforts. These organizing activities
already have succeeded in improving working conditions. In
view of Hopkins Hospital's belligerent stand, the only alternative was a strike, which the union
does not want."
In a circular the union stated
that they prayed "for a moral
awakening among these men of
power, some of whom look down
from their annual pinnacle of
$100,000 and loudly proclaim that
their 30 dollar-a-week employee
is adequately compensated."
A spokesman for Hopkins Hos,
pital acknowledged that he was
relieved the union had taken this
step. He pointed out that reallY
there was no reason to believe
that the union had a large representation as the News-Letter prO,
claimed last week.
In the ensuing discussion, the
spokesman smiled and noted that
only a few days before, an Evening Sun reporter had conducted
a similar canvass of opinion and
had come to the conclusion that
over 70% of the employees were
not in favor, of unionization.
This, he explained, was due tO
the manner in which the
swirlpng
was done.
The Director of the Hospital.
Dr. Russell A. Nelson, sent a
letter to all employees thanking
them for their understanding,
loyalty, and devotion to the pur.poses of the hospital.
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PAGE FIVE

GREEKS REPORT RUSH VIOLATIONS IN N-L SURVEY

(Continued from Page 2)
faulty attitudes which are in
great need of correction, and such
correction can only be accomplished by a total overhaul of
the system. In this interest, it is
our intention to introduce a
number of significant motions in
the following weeks.
Cannot Compare To Code
'Rushing this year has been
carried on under a Machievellian
conception by the large majority
Of the fraternities. The Gentlemen's Code is based on an evo-

lution of Christian - Victorian
"Perhaps the rules are too
Ethics. In view of this it is im- stringent and unrealistic. Prepossible to compare this season's
vailing opinion may be that the
rushing with the Gentlemen's
stiff competition among fraterniCode."
ties makes it impossible to abide
Cleaveland Miller (Delta Upsi- by the IFB rush rules.
lon): "The rushing practices this
Study Should be Made
year contained many flagrant
emphasis needs to be
"The
abuses of both the rushing rules
Gentlemen's Code. switched from fraternities rushthe
and
Knowledge of these violations ing freshmen to freshmen rushwas widespread but student opin- ing fraternities. A study should
ion prevented this knowledge be made of schools where the
from being publicly presented to latter practice prevails."
the 1FB.
Harry Crumbling (Kappa Alpha): "Although rushing was
very intense this year, it was
generally conducted according to
the Gentlemen's Code.
"The rush rules are for the
most part adequate. Perhaps
some rule should be made to
(A?ithor of"1 14708 a nen-aye
limit rushing in the afternoons,
"Tlie .11 a toy
particularly in the dormitory
Loves of noble (,'illis", etc.)
snack bar."
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Max ginilman

DIARY OF A COED
, !1 )N DAY: Prof. Malaria sprang quiz in English lit this
morning. If Shakespeare didn't write Canterbury Tales I'm a
dead duck . . . Lunch at the house—turkey hash. Question:
how can we have turkey hash when we never laid turkey? ...
Smoked. a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's
the most! . . . Played bridge with sorors in afternoon When
game- was over, my partner stabbed me several Ones with
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid .. . Dinner at house—lamb
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never had
lanib? .. . Smoked a Marlboro after dinner. What filter! What
flavor! What pack or box!... Chapter meeting at night. Motion
made to abolish capital punishment for 'pledges. Motion defeated ... Smoked more Marlboros. Quelle joie!... And so to bed.
TUESDAY: Faculty. tea at the house. Spilled ix)t of oolong
on Dean of _Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro.
Still surly. Offered skin graft. No help . . . Dinner at Kozy
Kampus Kafe— 24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Ilave to match
Waistline ... And so to bed.
WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz. Lucky
for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Tales!... Afternoon date
With Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to consult me about love trouble he's having with his girl Nymphet
Calloway. I assured him things would get better. MAIO said
he certainly hopes so because last four tines he called on
Nymphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him ... Smoked
several Marlboros. Wonderful cigarette. No .confusion about
which end to light. Saves loads of time ... Dinner at house—
bread. That's all; just bread ... And so to bed.
THURSDAY:Three packages from home—laundry, cookies,
records. So hungry I ate all three ... Quiz in American history.
If Millard Fillmore didn't invent cotton gin, I'm in big trouble
.. • Dinner at house. Big excitement—Nymphet Calloway
announced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. While sorors
flocked around to congratulate Nymphet, • I ate everybody's
side meat . .. Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, what a piece of
work
is Marlboro!... And SO to bed.

system. Deferred rushing to.the we did last year. However, there
second semester would probably are always ways of circumventbe much better."
ing rules in order to monopolize
a freshman's time on rush nights.
Deferred Rushing
Pete Doyle (Phi Kappa Psi): "The rush rules are certainly
"Rush practices are not entirely not inadequate. One cannot exin keeping with the Gentlemen's I pect, however,
a perfect set of
Code. There seems to have been rules for
something as varied,
dirty rushing by mutual agree- hectic, and
important as rushment—I noticed more of a laxity ing. There
is always a place for
this year than flagrant slander growth in
any system.
in rushing. Overall the slander
"Four
weeks of rushing is not
was no worse than it has been,
sufficient time to come to know
to the best of my knowledge.
freshmen. It is tiring, chaotic,
"I'd say myself that the rules and detrimenta
l to a fraternity
are adequate for Ste most part. man's studies.
The period should
The only improvement would be either be
lengthened to six weeks
to find some way of enforcing or the number
of rush affairs
rules. In view of the percentage I within the
four weeks must be
of freshmen going fraternity the reduced."
present four week system is adeGerry Spanier (Zeta Beta
quate. The only thing that might
solve everything would be de- Tau): "I would say without
ferred rushing. Only those frosh reservation that this year has
with a "C" average or better seen some of the dirtiest rushMockery Of The Code
woulC
be rushed. But factors in- ing, all flagrant abuses of the
Bob Hillman (Phi Epsilon Pi):
volved in planning this would be Gentlemen's Code. The sad thing
"This year, as every year, I have
is that after the horses have
astronomical."
found evidence of a great deal
been stolen the barn door is
Arie Kopelman (Phi Sigma locked;
of unethical rushing. Violations
the success of dirty rushhave taken the form of deroga- Delta): "Rushing practices went ! ing, and the
results it has protory comments rather than pretty much in hand with the duced for
certain fraternities are
any apprehendable misdemean- Gentlemen's Code inasmuch as a game to
freshmen—and they
or. Whether these violations are this is possible in the four week most certainly
will want to play
planned rush policy or the fault rush system. During the four it next
year!
of certain irresponsible individ- weeks small points emerge as to
Artificial Situation
uals, they certainly make a mock- personalties and attitudes. It is
difficult to draw the line between
ery of the Gentlemen's Code.
"The. outward effect of such
what is and what is not "clean" malpractices as have been ex"I feel that the rush rules are
in relation to the Gentlemen's hibited all during the summer,
the best that can be instituted
and right through the rush
Code.
under the present rush system,
period is to produce an artificial
Orientation Rush Period
as ungentlemanly conduct is the
situation that tends to place
fault of the system itself rather
"The present system is not both fraternity men
and rushees
than the rules which implement adequate.
at the beckon and whim of each
it.
"I would like to see the rush other.
"Phi Ep always has been and period cut to three weeks at first.
"All this can only point out
continues to be in favor of sec- Eventually I would prefer to see
that the present rush rules are
ond semester rushing. We realize a ten day combined rushing and
mostly ineffectiVe compromises
this would be a heavy financial orientation period so that the
between the desire for the frahandicap to some houses, but I pledges are taken at the beginternities to rush the frosh all
believe both the freshmen and ning of school.
the time, and the moral concept
the fraternities would benefit in
that they are only frosh, and
Larry
(Sigma
Feezer
EpsiPhi
many ways under a deferred rush
have got to be acclimated to the
system as would the Gentlemen's lon): "I think that this year's
rush practices were similar to university; getting off on the
Code."
other years. I feel that there wrong foot could easily harm
Basically Adequate
could and should be some minor their education.
Jim Kelly (Phi Gamma Delta): changes. I think that
the length
"If Hopkins wants the fra"Rushing was pretty much the of the rush period is satisfactor
y. ternity system, it might do well
same as other years. The Gen- Under the present
system there
tlemen's Code sets high ethical are violations which are not be- to consider what other schools
standards. Rushing doesn't quite ing reported, but little can be use—a one or two week all-out
rush period—where all fraterniapproach that level.
done under the system as it ties together hold combined
ac"The rules are basically ade- stands. There should be, however. tivities and no one fraternity gets
some
way
to
prevent
the
flagrant
quate.
the advantage, and yet all have
violations."
the best chances to meet and
"The 8 p.m. rule is basically
impress the frosh.
Monopolize Time
good. It should help to protect
the freshmen, give time to
Ed Meyers (Tau Epsilon Pi):
"If this is not feasible, a full
studies, and keep bothersome fra- "TEP found no flagrant viola- open one semester rush period,
ternity men away. We don't par- tions of either rush rules or gen- with deferred pledging, would be
ticularly like the four week tlemanly practices this year, as another successful alternat've."
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New File 7 Office Playshop Initiates Season
Houses Materials As Thaedre' Graces Barn
Needed For Show
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FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz. Was
• shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton
gin, lie wrote Canterbury Tales ... How very odd!... Lunch
at the house—bread hash ...Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke.
Must send valentine to manufacturers . .. Spent entire afternoon getting dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkey.
Norman is dall, dark, loaded—a perfect doll! Only thing wrong .
is he never tells a girl where he's going to take her.
So I put
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top
of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a
dance,
or a toboggan slide. .. So what do you think happened?
He
entered rue in a steeplechase, that's what!... Would have taken
firit prize easily if I hadn't pulled up lame in the last furlong
. And so to bed.
© 1969 Max Shulman

Yes, the college life is a busy one and you may be having
trouble choosing the cigarette that's right for you. Here's
a handy guide: For filter plus flavor—Marlboro. For flavor
without filter—Philip Morris. For filter plus flavor plus coolReams—Alpine... All made by the sponsors of this column.

The Johns Hopkins University
Playshop will unveil its first fullscale theatrical production of the
season this weekend when the
Barn becomes ancient Greece for
Jean Racine's masterpiece,
"Phaedre."

Housed in the old chemical engineering vacuum lab is the
Johns Hopkins Television program office, the "home of File 7."
Located on Charles and 31st
Streets, the building is a small,
brick establishment with an attic,
The production opened last
two rooms on the first floor, and evening and will continue
totwo rooms with a bathroom and
night, tomorrow and Sunday. It
shower in the basement.
will resume next Thursday eveHaving walked down the steps ning, November 12 and
continue
and across the bridge, one en- Nov. 13, 14 and 15. All
perters the "home Of File 7." The formances are at 8:30 p.m.
first floor is now in full view. It
Directed by Playshop Director
contains the desks of David L.
Frances Cary Bowen and asBell, James Chimbidis, and Walsisted by Hilary Hinrichs,
ter Millis, Jr.; who double as
writers, assistant producers, techbrains of the outfit," says Mr.
nical directors, etc.
Millis, when the visitor asks
Decorating the walls of the about a plastic model
of a human
first floor are the two Peabody brain.
awards which the show has won
The File 7 show is produced by
and pictures used in previous
Mr.
Lynn Poole, who hires the
shows.-One picture of particular
interest is taken from a Navy three assistants. They are directTerrier missile bodster and shows ly responsible to Poole for one
why the missiles had been fail- show each third week. The subjects and cast are discussed with
ing.
Poole and then the writers, asIn the basement are the work sistant producers are on
their
rooms. Equipment, such as splic- own. Any props needed
must be
ing machines, reels, Cameras, obtained by them.. Mr. Millis,
in
projectors, viewing machines, etc. one of his shows, had to obtain
can be seen here.
a whales jaw for the opening.
In one of the corners are "the He did it.

"Phaedre" stars Ruth Walsh in
the title role, supported by Ted
Perry, Anne Knell, Virginia
Jones, Robert Walsh and Edythe
Dorsey.

Translated'from the French by
Oreste Pucciani, this production
comprises two acts and deals
with the tragedy introduced by
Euripides in his play, "Hippolytus."
Tickets for Thursday and Sunday evenings are available to
students for $.75, and regular
price tickets for all performances
are $1.50. Tickets may be procured in the Main Reading Room
of Gilman Hall or in Room 4 of
the same building.
With this production the Play..
shop is inaugurating its 39th
season at Hopkins.

AED
Alpha Ep.
,ilon Delta, national honorary pre-medical
fraternity, will present Dr.
Vernon Mountcastle, Professor of Physiology at the
Johns
Hopkins
Medical
School, in a talk on "Graduate Education in Medical
Science," at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 10 in the Sherwood
Room of Levering Hall.
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Placement Bureau Coordinates Hopkins Pre-Law Group
Onnortunities For Em lo ment Begins Regular Meetings
Aiding Seniors in finding positions which are of their chosen
profession and placing underclassmen in campus jobs is the
job of the Placement Bureau,
headed by Mr. Lyon Rogers.
The Placement Office sends a
letter to all Seniors giving information on the Placement
Bureau and asking if they would
like help. The responsibility of
the Placement Office is to get
the prospective employer together with the prospective employee.
In the early part of the school
year, the Placement Office makes
up a schedule from dates set up
a year in advance for formal
meetings on campus between interested seniors and interested
organizations. Among the some
200 organizations that have
meetings planned this year are
DuPont, Inc., Dow Chemical
Company, Esso Research and En-

gineering, International Business
Machines, Parke, Davis & Co.,
Remington Rand-Univac, U. S.
Army Missile Command, and
General Motors Corp. Announcements of the meetings are made
at least two weeks in advance.
Mr. Rogers, when asked about
the placement of Seniors, commented, "We, as placement
people, do not place anyone. The
individual student gets his own
job. The Placement Office is here
to assist and co-ordinate either
on or off campus."
Underclassmen who need weekly financial aid fill in an application giving background and
discussing their particular problems. The Placement Office tries
to fit the student in part-time
work on campus which will benefit him financially but will not
harm him scholastically. The
Placement Office, when it cannot

FraternityMen List Pledges
As Formal Rushing Closes
(Continued from Page 2)
thony Peck, Gary Plotnick, Paul
Prosky, Robert Schwartz, Larry
Feldman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon:
Tom Stanley, Lew Clark, Lee
Heiner, Bill Stoewer, Norm
Krueger, John Gorsuch, Carl
Barnickol, Lynwood Heigers, Ron
Kochis, John Beach, Buck Norton, Sam Olsen, Joe Maleady, Pat
Mullarky, John Kastenack, John
Mogey, Charles Johnson, Dick
Coleman, Earl Weaver.
Tau Epsilon Phi:
Aaronson, Ronald
Michael
Chariton.
Citrenbaum, Jerry
Martin Cohen, Marshall Goldberg, Michael Hendricks, Harvey
Kolodny,
Michael
Horowitz,
Gerry Miller, Nick Onuf, John
Salchenberger, Eric Schnapper,
John Weltman, Tom Kirkpatrick,
John Love, William Gebel.
Zeta Beta Tau:
Kit Constable, Bruce Graham,
Mel Silverstein. Bill Varney.
As a result of a motion passed
at last Friday's IFB meeting.
stated Powdermaker, all fresh-

men pledged by a fraternity during the first semester must register through the Board. "Any
freshman that was picked up
after five o'clock Sunday will be
contacted by the IFB," said
Powdermaker,"mainly because it
is known that several fraternities
asked their prospective pledges
not to use the preferential bid
system."
All freshman pledges failing to
comply with this procedure, Powdermaker continued, "are not going to be recognized for activities
until they've paid . . . it puts
other freshmen at a disadvantage. That's the purpose of the
preferential bid system, and
that's the way it's going to be."
This registration procedure includes the payment of $3 per
pledge.

find a place for a student who
needs a lot of help, works closely
with Mr. Strider, Director of
Financial Aid.
After talks at the Placement
Office the student is referred to
the departmental head where he
would be placed. The Placement
Office recommends him but the
departmental head has the final
word.
Other services rendered by the
Placement Bureau are a teacher
placement service, a summer employment service, and an alumni
employment service. Those wishing to partake of the summer
employment service should turn
in applications soon.

The first meeting of the Hopkins Pre-Law Group will be held
on Monday, November 9 at 8 P.M.
in the Sherwood Room at Levering Hall.
Mr. Howard C. Bregel, past
president of the Bar Association
of Baltimore City and an active
specialist in domestie problems,
will address the meeting. All interested students are invited to
attend the meeting.
Mr. Gerald Cooper, a Hopkins
alumni and Baltimore attorney,
has been named advisor to the
Pre-Law Group and will chairman the first meeting. Elections
for officers of the Pre-Law Group
will be held at their next meeting.
The purpose of the Pre-Law

Group is to discuss law career VOL
important undergraduate subie
matter, available scholarship
and to hear outstanding lawYer
discuss their fields of specialt
Following these talks discusski
periods will follow.

—Elections—
Primary elections for the
class of '63 will take place on
Thursday the 12th and FridaY
the 13th. Voting will take
place from nine in the morning until dinner time at tile
Gilman Hall Post Office and
from the morning until midafternoon at Levering Cafe'
teria.
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Quality Ivy Clothing At Moderate Prices
DUAL FILTER

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

301 EAST 31ST STREET, Cor. of Guilford Ave.
JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE FRATERNITY HOUSES

Featuring Fine Pizza Pies
Try Our Johns Ilopkins Special Submarine

DELIVERY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
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Hopkins Gridders Entertain Swarthmore
Jay Varsity Bootmen Little Competition Seen From Garnets;
Jays Trample R-M For M-D Win
Vs. Shoremen Away Blue

the
and
nid-

The Jay varsity soccermen take
on a perennial nemesis tomorrow, as they travel to Chester'afe-, town, Maryland, to take on the
Pitchmen of Washington College,

between the two schols are always close and exciting as wit-nessed by the difference in goals
between the teams, the Jays having a 21-22 disadvantage.

The Shoremen are national
championship contenders with a
7-0-1 record so-far this season,
and boast one of the country's
toP goalies in Mickey DiMaggio.
Who has allowed an average of
0.75 goals to get past him per
arrie- The only blemish on Washington's record is a 0-0 tie with
alsoland.underfeated Western Mary-

Mort Lenaine is their big gun,
having scored eight of his club's
25 goals from the center half
position. Outside right Don Miller
is an outstanding playmaker
with ten assists to his credit (the
entire Hopkins team has only
five). The fact that the scoring
talent is spread among the
Shoremen is evinced by the fact
that eight men have shared in
the goal-making column.

Back on the winning track
after their first Mason-Dixon
victory in two years, the Hopkins
varsity gridders figure to have a
breather this week as they...take
the field against Swarthmore
College tomorrow afternoon at
Homewood.

The Garnet is in a rebuilding
season with only four seniors
and ten lettermen on a th.rtytwo man squad, and has compiled a 2-3 record so far this
campaign. Their victories have
come over Ursinus, 26-7, and
Hamilton, 14-0.

4 The Hopkins-Washington series
The Jays take a 3-2-1 record
As all even with six victories
and
a two game winning streak
apiece and one tie. The games
into the contest. Hopkins holds
fourth place in the Middle Atlantic Conference Southern College Division.

Yearling Booters
With New Coach
Face Georgetown

With Coach Bruce Duffany off
to the
Army, the Hopkins freshIrian soccermen,
under the reins
el graduate student Edward
Maernick, ex-center forward in
Rolland, travel to Georgetown
toMorrow to face
the J.V. in an
afternoon contest.
The Navy Plebes defeated the
1-1013kins yearling pitchmen by a
4-0 margin last week on the
Sailors home field. The loss set
the Jays' record at 1-2.
, The Middies, who held the edge
in size and overall speed, jumped
Off to a 2-0 first half lead and
doubled that margin in the reMaining period.
Outstanding for the men from
Ileniewood was goalie Bob Keane,
Whose many sensational saves
kept the score from being considerably
m ore
one - sided.
Xeane's overall performance so
far this season label him, together 'with high scorers Joe Maleady
a
t ncl Pied Stitick, as prime conLenders for next year's varsity.
The team's probable lineup will
Include: goalie Bob Keane; fullbacks Ethan Seidel and John
kzenrich; halfbacks Chick TwY,
112:_an, Larry Garceau, and Tom
w inslow; insides Mel Lurie and
holando Chanis; center forward
oe Maleady, and wings Fred
Mitik and Ricardo Alfero.

After six games, Sal Cuomo
leads the scorers with eight goals
(36 shots), followed by Bobby
Myers with 4 (29 shots), Don
Evanson with 2 (10 shots), and
Harold Standiford and Mike
Masters with one apiece. The
men in Blue have taken 137
shots for 16 goals (8.5 attempts
per score), while their opponents
have netted 13 tallies on 66 tries
(5.0 average).
Hopkins receiver Jerry Schmidt eludes a Randolph-Macon
Coach Mickey Cochrane is
quite pleased with Lee Carter, tackler after taking a pass from the Middle Atlantic Conference
who took over as first-string Southern Division's leading ground gainer, Oz Garzia. Schmidt
goalie in the fourth game of the tops the Jays with nine receptions.
season. He feels that the Jays
are still weak at the outside positions and is moving Mike Meredith to the right wing spot in the
hope of adding some speed and
size to the attack.

Undefeated Frosh Eleven
Pits Record Against BJC
The Hopkins freshman football team takes on the Baltimore
Junior College eleven at 3 p.m.
today on Homewood Field.
B.J.C.'s record to date is one
win and four losses, the lone
victory coming, however, over
previously unbeaten and unscored-on Wesley J.C. The Jay
frosh had scored a tie with Penh
Military prior to last week's victory over Franklin and Marshall,
28-0.

MICKEY COCHRANE

The Blue Jay victory last Friday is attributed to better physical conditioning, more practice
in working as a team, and better

Hopkins, Swarthmore Harriers
Meet At Homewood Tomorrow
Steve Haust was the third Hopkins finisher in ninth place. Bob
Ferree and Bob Gammon were
the other scorers for Hopkins in
the eleventh and twelfth positions respectively. Hooper, Jeff
Robinson, Bill Schwartz, Al Frey,
Hens,
a
key
Mud
Against the
and Rodney Spedl were the other
ill•hir37 and a lack of depth
Hopkins runners.
Showed itself. Bob Hooper, who
The harriers face a tough asnormally duels with Bruce Campbell for the second position on signment this Satur d a y in
he team, was severely hampered Swarthmore, for the Garnets
.have beaten Delaware. On Tues1j57 a sprained leg muscle and was
day, November 10th, the Jays
Well back at the finish.
travel up Charles Street to face
,The first Blue-Jay across the archrival Loyola. Coach George
Vne, sophomore Jim Fitzpatrick,
took third place behind the re- Brown's alma mater is led by
Bill Sherman, who many coaches
bord shattering performances of
feel is among the best in the conCarl Holeman and Ed Stack.
ference. The Greyhounds have
Tough Assignment
a_i excellent record this year and
rtruce Campbell ran his usual the underdog Blue Jays will be
steady race to place fifth, while playing the spoilers role.
Smarting from a, 20-40 crushat the hands of Delaware,
he Johns Hopkins Cross Country
'team entertains Swarthmore tokorrow at 2:30 in the last home
Meet of the season.

Despite the fact that coach
Lew Elverson's club has been
bolstered by the addition of a
number of promising freshmen,
the Garnet eleven faces the old
problem of lack of depth. For
the first time in his tenure at
Swarthmore, Elverson is running
exclusively from the double-wing
"T" with an unbalanced line remaining as the only holdover
from the former single-wing
offense.

Today at 4:00 p.m. the freshman play host to Bainbridge
Prep., their conqueror in the initial outing of the season at Bainbridge.
Miller Paces Team
At Delaware last Friday -the
frosh fared considerably better
than the varsity as they finished
on the winning end of a 25-30
score, capturing the first three
places for a guaranteed victory.
Gary Miller paced the team
with a half minute margin over
M.S.A. title holder Jaan Sulg. Ed
Mengels was third behind Sulg
who is still rounding into shape.
Coach Brown was extremely
pleased with the performance of
the three former high school
teammates. Dick Kesler and Jim
Taylor were the other victorious
squad members.

To strengthen the graduation
depleted line, former fullback
Billy Welsh has been converted
to guard and end Dave Fitchett
to tackle. The only seniors on
the squad all have starting line
positions:
Herman Feldhusen (180 lb.) at
tackle has been a three-letterman since he arrived on the
Pennsylvania campus and is one
of the hardest-hitting linemen on
the Garnet squad. Dave Griffiths
(165 lb.) moves up from secondstring to plug in ofie of the guard
spots, as does 170 lb. Bill Robinson at end. Ed Steiner is the
biggest man on the squad at
230 lbs. and has played for four
years without ever missing a
game. Filling in at tackle and
guard for his first three years,
the 1959 captain has taken over
the starting center spot.

coordination in the backfield
than the men in Blue had shown
the week before. Much of the
credit must go to quarterback
Henry Schaeffer, who scored all
four of the Hopkins touchdowns,
The other line position is held
on runs of twelve, eleven, seven,
by junior Neil Austrian, whom
and one yard, respectively.
(Continued • on Page 8)
The frosh defensive play was
excellent, though the opponents
Statistics
were hampered by injuries to
two key starters. Singled out for
Following are the football stapraise by yearling mentor Bob tistics for the first five games
center-linebacker of the season.
Scott
were
Mike Hobbs and guard John
Team
Simpson, who made numerous •
JHU Opp.
tackles which set F.&M. runners Scoring
147
51
First Downs
back with long losses.
96
37
1436
584
He credits the ends, Jan Ber- Net Yds. Rushing
213
sins and John Morgan, with Net Yds. Passing . . 349
showing steady improvement due Completion Record 28-67 13-70
14
6
to their playing experience. Rich- Opp. Passes Intc
684
ard Kuney and Harold Dunlap, Total Offense (net) 1726
Punting Avg.
35.9
27.3
in backing up frontliners Larry
9
5
Fields and Mike McLean, have Fumbles Lost
immensely strengthened the vulIndividual Leaders
nerable tackle posts. Guards
Rushing
Brent Barker and John Simpson
Att. Net Avg.
were assisted by Art Palazzo and Oz Garzia
103
597
5.8
Norm Mason.
62
246
Harry Leet
3.9
28
123
4.4
Though all backs must of nec- Phil Sutley
essity stand in the shadow of
Shaeffer's outstanding performance, Leon Poffenberger turned
in what might be called the best
all-around performance of the
day, running the pigskin at fullback and playing standout ball at
three defensive positions. Backs
John Cox, Conrad Schwab, and
Fred Kaplan also turned in
steady performances.
This afternoon's ball game,
however, figures to test every
phase of the frosh offense and
defense. The B.J.C. line outweighs the Hopkins forward
wall by nineteen pounds a man.

Scoring
TD XPT FG
r-p-k
Harry Leet.. 5 1-0-0
Oz Garcia .. 5 0-0-0
Phil Sutley.. 2 1-0-0

PT
32
30
14

Passing
C-A In Yd. TD
Oz Garcia ..22-53 4 270 2

•

Receiving
No. Yd. TD
Jerry Schmidt
9
107
1
Bob Harrington.
6
43 0
3
64
Bob Brannon
0
3
50
1
Jerry Erdman
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Gridmen Host Swarthmore,
Look To Weak Opposition
(Continued from Page 7)

ball and skirted his right end to
Hopkins coach Wilson Fewster I the R-M four for a first down.
rates "as good an offensive end
Randolph-Macon went on a 66Its we'll face all year."
yard scoring drive at the start
The backfield is a young one, of the third period. The march
led by accurate passer Jere Dum. was highlighted by a 34-yard
pass from quarterback Bobby
mer at quarterback, with soph Allen to halfback Bob Gibbs that
John Green and junior light- carried to the Jay 13. Allen conweight (155 lb.) Paul Meisel at nected again on a 12-yarder to
the halves. Ex-tailback Carmine halfback John Pace at the HopGarCardello returns at the fullback kins one, and fullback Bill
nett took it over from there.
post.
Garcia gave the Jays their go"Superb" Forward Wall
ahead TD on a 13-yard dash in
Last week the Flock came the closing minutes of the third
through with a real "team" vic- period with a thirteen-yard dash.
tory against what was prc' •bly
their strongest opponent so-far ,
this season, the Randolph-Macon
Yellow Jackets.
I

131A Results
List Winners

Oz Garcia was the obvious of- !
fensive star in this one, piling up I
The B.I.A. has announced these
191 yards total offense (163 of
results in athletic competition:
these by rushing) and the win- I
Independent Football
ning Jay touchdown. But Garcia I
could not have done it by himThe Broadway All-Stars deself—the forward wall was "su- feated the Veterans Club.
perb," to quote Coach Fewster,
The Grads over the Go-Adds.
the blocking being "technically
done
we've
anything
Fraternity Football
superior to
so far this season, with very few
ZBT (forfeit).
defeated
DU
missed assignments."
Phi Ep lost to KA.
Phi Gam over Phi Psi.
The Jays had five interceptions
Beta defeated Phi Sig.
on the day, three by a fired-up
ATO topped AEPi.
Norm Steketee. one each by Jerry
Sig Ep defeated by AD.
Schmidt and Pat Boyer. The
rushing of the lint had the
ZBT forfeits rest of its games
Jacket passer Bobby Allen off after withdrawing from the
balance all day, as he completed league.
only 4 of 23 attempts.
The men in Blue continued
their rushing offense, which had
them 10th in the nation among
small colleges before the contest,
with 251 yards on the ground.
Fake Field Goal
The first Hopkins drive came
midway of the second period and
was climaxed by a four yard
scoring plunge on the part of
Skippy Leet after eleven plays
had covered 53 yards. Pat Boyer
converted for a 7-0 lead.
In the march, barcia ran four
times for twenty yards, including an important seven-yard
sprint when he couldn't handle
the pass from center on a field
goal attempt. Oz picked up the

CREENMOUNT AT 33RD ST,

CH 3-9526

*

IN ARROW
UNIVERSITY
FASHION
Whatever your interest—sports cars,
football games, or just takin' it easy
—you'll look as great as you feel
in Arrow's University Fashion sport
shirt ... Tailored in the smart Ivy
tradition with the collar that
buttondowns front and center back,
back box pleat and sleeves to fit.
Wash and wear madder prints. $5.00.
Arrow's new boat neck sweaters.
$7.95 up.

Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Gam. of the
Week—NBC TV—sponsored by ARROW.

.10
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

Cjorrection

Scaljons

RUN INN
Coffee Shop

Of

For Fine Snacks
& Meals
NOW BETTER THAN EVER

Greenmount at 34th

ANDERSON'S RESTAURANT
SIIISH-KEBAB

74cavieder
/a/toaei.-.

The News-Letter wishes to
correct the incorrect statements it made in last week's
article concerning the proposed Student Irealth Plan.
The Student Council vote was
not 7-4 against the plan but
favored it by a 7-1 vote. ODK's
affirmative vote was 8-1, not
3-2 as listed.

BRANDAU'S
MEN'S SHOP
Featuring
Fraternity Rings,
Pledge Pins & Mugs

VOL

PASTITCHIO

*

GREEK SALAD

3226 GREENMOUNT AVENUE

"My talk with the Bell System
interviewer is really paying off'

th
13(

Open Daily-10:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash aril Carry
Serving Johns Hopkins Students
For Twenty-Five Years
our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

Waverly Laundromat
3330 Greenmount Ave.
Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Mon., Thurs., Fri. Till 8 P.M.

"WE WASH. DRY & FOLD"

5 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
"ONE STOP CLEANING"

Today, less than five years since he graduated from Michigan State University,
Donald J. Zigman is an Accounting Manager for Wisconsin Bell Telephone Company in Oshkosh—with seven supervisory
and 93 clerical employees reporting to
him. His group handles billing for 350,000 telephone customers and processes
$1,500,000 in revenue each month.
Don has moved ahead fast—and steadily—but no more so than the Bell System
interviewer told him he might.
"That guy made a real impression on
me," says Don. "He didn't guarantee a
bright future for me. He simply described
the kind of varied job experience I'd get,
outlined the on-the-job training I'd go
through, and pointed out the advancement opportunities I'd have along the

way. The only thing he promised me was
that I would have 'maximum exposure
for self-development.' He was 100 per
cent right there. My training has been
terrific—and I've had every chance to advance that I could possibly hope for."
After joining the company. Don spent
eight months in _the Plant Department
learning the roots of the business. Ile
got experience as a lineman,installer and
repairman. He was transferred to Accounting in December, 1956, working in
the Methods and Results section. Thirteen months later, he was Supervisor of
that section—and, 14, months after that,
be became Accounting Manager.
"How much farther I go now is entirely
up to me," says Don."One thing I know:
the opportunities are here."

Don Zigman graduated with a B.A. degree in Economics
and English. lie's one of many young men who have found
interesting careers with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Learn what opportunities you might have. Talk with the
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus—and read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COM PA NIES
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